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CORNERSTONE STAFFING SOLUTIONS  
WINS INAVERO’S 2018 BEST OF STAFFING® CLIENT AWARD 

Earned by less than two percent of all staffing agencies in U.S. and Canada 
 
For more information, contact: 
Brian Hatfield 
Director of Recruitment & Special Projects 
Office: 925-399-4711 
 
PLEASANTON, CALIF. – Feb. 16, 2018 – Cornerstone Staffing Solutions, Inc. (www.cornerstone-
staffing.com), announced today they have won Inavero’s Best of Staffing® Client Award 
(www.bestofstaffing.com) for providing superior service to their clients. Presented in partnership with 
CareerBuilder, Inavero’s Best of Staffing Client winners have proven to be industry leaders in service quality 
based entirely on ratings provided by their clients. Less than two percent of all staffing agencies in the U.S. 
and Canada have earned the Best of Staffing Award for service excellence. This is the third consecutive year 
Cornerstone has received this award. 
 
Focused on helping U.S-based companies find the right people for their job openings, Cornerstone received 
satisfaction scores of 9 or 10, on a 10-point scale, from 73% of their clients, significantly higher than the 
industry’s average. Clients of the winning agencies are more than twice as likely to be completely satisfied 
with the services provided compared to those working with agencies that were not winners. 
 
 “To earn this distinction three years in a row as a leader in service excellence reinforces our vision to provide 
long-term value and exceptional experiences for our clients. I’m very proud of the enthusiasm and drive our 
employees continue to demonstrate that makes our company one of the very best in the staffing industry,” 
comments Steven Drexel, Cornerstone Staffing Solutions president and CEO. 
 
"With a tight labor market and growing economy, finding the right recruiting partners is critical to success,” 
said Inavero’s CEO Eric Gregg. “Best of Staffing winners prove they can provide consistently remarkable 
service to their clients and job candidates, and I couldn’t be more proud to feature them on 
BestofStaffing.com.” 
 
More About Cornerstone Staffing 
Cornerstone Staffing Solutions is among the largest staffing firms in America and received Inavero’s Best of 
Staffing® Client Award in 2016, 2017 and 2018. Since 2003, Cornerstone has grown from a neighborhood 
staffing provider to a national firm that employs thousands of people at hundreds of companies from coast to 
coast. The Cornerstone family of companies also includes Dallas, Texas-based Rightstone 
(www.rightstone.com), and Chicago, Illinois-based Arlington Resources, Inc. (www.arlingtonresources.com) and 
Casey Accounting & Finance Resources (www.caseyresources.com). Providing candidate searching and job 
placement for administrative, industrial, technical, sales and transportation positions, Cornerstone truly is where 
talent and jobs meet. Visit Cornerstone at: http://www.cornerstone-staffing.com. 
 
About Inavero 
The Inavero team administers more staffing agency client and talent satisfaction surveys than any other firm 
in the world, reporting on more than 1.2 million satisfaction surveys from staffing agency clients and job 
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seekers each year. Committed to delivering ongoing value to the industry, Inavero is proud to serve as the 
American Staffing Association’s exclusive service quality partner.   
 
About Best of Staffing 
Inavero’s Best of Staffing® Award is the only award in the U.S. and Canada that recognizes staffing agencies 
that have proven superior service quality based entirely on ratings provided by their clients and job 
candidates. Award winners are showcased by city and area of expertise on BestofStaffing.com – an online 
resource for hiring professionals and job seekers to find the best staffing agencies to call when they are in 
need.  
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